
                                                       DECOLORES BOARD MEETING 

                                                                    JUNE 1, 2013 

 

PRESENT: Lowell Harris, Tom and Karen Riedel, Helen Hayes, Sheila Jones, Jim and Yvonne Harris. 

ABSENT: Dana O'Dell, Bob and Alice Sturm, Melissa Snyder, Linn Brown, Keith and Michele Merchant, 

Patti Bury, John Hayes, Bryon and Crystal Harrington. 

GUEST: loyd Morris , and Kathy Fitch. 

OPENING PRAYER AND MEDITATION: Lowell passed out books as examples to use to REALLY STUDY and 

KNOW GOd's Word. 

APPROVAL OF MAY'S BOARD MINUTES: they were not available.. Lowell made motion to table them 

until next month and Jim Seconded. motion carried. 

RECTOR/RECTORESS REPORTS: Kathy Fitch said she was not yet forming her team. Weekend datees 

were still Oct.3-6, 2013 at KUMC, her co is Mary Schaub.Loyd Morris stopped to drop off totes, his 

followup meetings are now over, Steve VanDePerri said his team building was going good so far and his 

co will be Mark Perkins. His Weekend is still at First Christian Church on Sept. 12-15, 2013. 

Sheila Jones reported that on Weekend #84, her weekend, that because New Hope had a concert she 

had to change Leaders Talk and Cross talks...she said this worked awesome..... 

TREASURER REPORT: Dana was absent but sent text saying $3338.13 in account with nothing 

outstanding at this time to her knowledge. 

NATIONAL REP'S REPORT: N/A 

WEBSITE REPORT: Tom Riedel is getting software and info from Bob Sturm. He has enough that he can 

now access website, he is still getting familiar with everything. 

REGISTRATION REPORT: N/A 

DISSCUSSION: Sheila Jones got the camera from Ed. Sheila talked about DeColores Buying the left over 

candles she bought for her Weekend, she said she needs to buy more candles for upcoming Weekends. 

Karen Riedel is going to check at work (candle factory) to see if she can get us a good deal on future 

purchases, she will report next month. Sheila is owed $19. for a foam purchase but is donationg that and 

more toward buying more foam. she talked about cots she has purchased, no paper was passed out 

about cots. 

Bissonetts are going to take over inventory position!!!! THANKYOU!! and THANKYOU to crystal 

Harrington for washing the linens after Weekend # 84 and THANKYOU to John and Helen Hayes for 

fixing and painting and rearranging trailer!!! 



ULTREYA REPORTS: Helen was thankful for offering taken. Hayes are looking for replacement Ultreya 

hosts for TC. 

NEW BUSINESS: Tom has been approched and so have others on the board about the Christian 

statement, Many concerns from the community are that people feel judged and  cannot work on 

Weekends because cannot sign with clear conscience. talked about changing commisioning to the first 

meeting instead of potluck. Maybe change statement to the creeds? LOTS of talk on this! HOMEWORK 

FOR BOARD!!! Jim is to contact Spiritual Directors ask them to pray and meet together to come up with 

a statement to be tweeked and discussed next month. Tom is to check where and when statement 

started...what it is based on...Helen suggested that it should include some different things, her 

assignment is to partner with John and write some ideas on paper for next months discussion,,,(said by 

Sheila) we werent even asked to sign this to serve on the board! 

minutes recorded by Yvonne Harris. 

 

 


